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(and with a little competition involved) the students soon discover that
the seemingly simple question is quite
complex because of all the variables
involved in the activity.
Figure 2 shows the simple force
measurer which the students calibrate
themselves. The students all use wash·
ers of the same size for calibration,
but upon comparing their measurer
with another student's, they realize
the need for standard weights (alalthough all the color coded washers
are the same size, they vary in weight
from 6,000 to 16,000 dynes) .
An extensive investigation of motion is carried out w ith the waterdrop car (Figure 3). One might expect
that a large error would be introduced by using the time and distance
between drops for t he measurements,
but the error amounts to about 0.04
of a second for approximately 0.5 second inter, als. This is much better
than can be done while trying to
mark positions when starting and
stopping a stopwatch.
Dr. William A. Deskin of Cornell
College was one of the participants
at the 1966 Writing Conference and
was primarily responsible for the development of the sections which utilize a simple chemical cell and other
related electrical equipment, such as
a soda straw voltmeter. Again the

economical aspects must be st
as·well as the fact that all the stu
build their motors and other ap
us. Any teacher who has tried
ganize and assemble materials su
thin sheets of lead, ten cent
switches, and pulleys will appr
having this equipment readily a
able.
Iowa Test Center

Dr. Robert Yager is the
of the Iowa Test Center which
tributes test and instructional
ials to the schools of this state.
teacher supplies the center with
back for each chapter which the
ers will analyze and incorporate
revised edition for next year.
The Iowa teachers involved i
project are: Randall Zirkelbach
Maquoket a, James Underfer, C
Flager and Clare Barrett from
Des Moines, Carroll Scott and
Hutton from Williamsburg, Be
Phillips from Mt. Vernon, James
Reus from Tipton, Charles Kline
Marengo and Robert Hannes
Bennett. West Des Moines has
unique distinction of being one o
largest school systems in the
which offers three complete ye
Junior High Science and is tea
the course to over 400 7th grad
Stilwell Junior High.
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More Regional Meetings of ISTS Announc
Several of our regional directors have been active in comleting arr
ments for their 1967 Regional Meetings. The dates all members should
serve as follows:
Region

North Central
Central
West Central
Southeast

Director

Vern Gunderson
Elwin Emory
Cameron Christensen
Donald Worster

Dates

Location of Mee

Jan. 21 , 1967
Feb. 11, 1967
Aoril 17. 1967
Feb. 21 , 1967

Mason City, Io
Newton, Iowa
Fort Dodge, Io
Keokuk, Iowa

